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Birdwood High School
By Kendrea Rhodes

There’s a vibe at Birdwood High School, one of
pride and excitement—of belonging, community, and opportunity. Students go about
their day with books in hand
and heads held high due to
remarkable improvements at
the School. These were implemented in collaboration
with students, staff, community, and the School’s principal, Heather Makris.
Ms Makris is in her fourth
year as principal and has facilitated many changes over
the past three years. These
include initiating a contemporary curriculum structure
following the Australian Curriculum guidelines and providing diverse pathway opportunities for the students.
Ms Makris is adamant that

running smaller classes
creates equity and that as
a teaching team, with belief
in a growth mindset, school
is transformational for

everyone.
Student leaders said the
curriculum framework, system and school life has improved immensely.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

APPROVED
CRASH REPAIRER

Mt. Pleasant Crash Repairs
Recommended repairer for ALL
major Insurance Companies

● BAKING OVEN FOR FACTORY FINISH
● COURTESY CAR BY ARRANGEMENT
● 24 HOUR WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT
● ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES REPAIRED

Principal and student leaders in
the new amphitheatre garden:
M ika yla Wi tt er , Emma
Mamerow, Jarvis Neaves,
Heather Makris (principal),
Jorjina Whitehead and
Michaela Bain.

APPROVED
MECHANICAL

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,
including caravans, buses and trucks

FREE CALL 1800 801 180
9 Railway Terrace, Mount Pleasant

24 HOUR - 7 DAYS TOWING
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“YOU MATTER TO GOD”
Kersbrook Church of Christ

Contact Pastor David on 0458 589 996 or someone at your local church to find out more of God’s love for you.

“Do nothing out of
selfish ambition or
vain conceit, but in
humility consider others better than yourselves” (Phil. 2:3NIV).
Marshall Segal, at
desiringGod.org, points
out that: “Pride slowly,
subtly, and quite surely
endears us to ourselves… if we want to
think rightly, soberly,
humbly about ourselves, we might begin
by thinking more highly
of others—by searching

diligently and expectantly for the grace of
God in someone else.”
CS Lewis points out
some dangers of pride:
“One of the dangers of
having a lot of money is
that you may be quite
satisfied with the kinds
of happiness money
can give, and so fail to
realize your need for
God… If you have
sound nerves and intelligence and health and
popularity and a good
upbringing, you are

DEADLINE
For next issue, ads & editorial

Tuesday, October 13th, 2020
Paper out: Saturday,

October 17th, 2020

likely to be quite satisfied with your character
as it is… You are quite
likely to believe that all
this niceness is your
own doing, and you
may easily not feel the
need for any better
kind of goodness. Often
people who have all
these natural kinds of
goodness cannot be
brought to recognize
their need for Christ at
all until one day, the
natural goodness lets
them down, and their
self-satisfaction is shattered.”
Proverbs 4:6(NIV)
exhorts us: “Do not
forsake wisdom, and
she will protect you;
love her, and she will
watch over you.” And
JA Medders gives the

following insight in the
website ‘Jesus is our
Wisdom’: “Wisdom Is A
“Who” More Than A
“What” - The wise life is
to have the proverbial
righteousness of Christ
play out to every edge
of life… Wisdom is not
smarts or morality. It’s
not knowledge to win
trivial pursuit. If we
want to know what perfect wisdom looks like,
there is one place to
look. The Son of God.
The Son of Man. Jesus…
Wisdom is Christempowered skill to live
for the glory of God…
We cannot live wisely
without him. His cross,
his resurrection, his
Holy Spirit empowering
us is the only way we
can be biblically wise.

If we want wisdom, if
we want the Christempowered life, we
must hear from him in
the Scriptures. “Hear,
for I will speak noble
things, and from my
lips will come what is
right” (Prov. 8:6). We
must take his counsel.
“Take my instruction
instead of silver, and
knowledge
rather
than
choice
gold” (Prov. 8:10).
We must listen to
ourselves far less, and
listen to him far more…
Wisdom isn’t a nebulous concept, or ancient
advice for life. Wisdom
is draped in Nazarene
flesh. Wisdom is the
Ancient of Days. And
now, by the gospel of
grace, Jesus is our wisdom, and our righteousness, and our sanctification… Jesus is our
wisdom. And in his
grace, he freely offers it
to us.” Will you accept
this wisdom? You matter to Jesus.
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Lions Update

A few weeks ago
Torrens Valley Lions
Club members cooked
and served a free BBQ
for those attending the
free plant giveaway at

Kersbrook. The plants
and other garden
items had been donated to SA Bushfire
Garden Revival, for
those that are rebuild-

ing their gardens after
the bushfires earlier
this year. Another
plant giveaway will be
held on 4th October,
and again our Club

will be cooking and
serving a free BBQ.
We have continued
to cook Dinner for the
BlazeAid volunteers,
who continue to do an
excellent job of erecting new fencing in the
bushfire affected area.
Plans are underway for the 2nd Happy
Paws Fun Dog Show
to be held on November 29th at the 5th
Gumeracha Sunday
Market.
Our 5c & 10c
Drive continues - keep
a look out for our
donation boxes!
Christmas is only
82 days away!
Our Club has the
delicious Australian
made Lions Christmas

cakes and puddings
for sale. Cakes come
in 1.5kg, 1kg and single serve, puddings are
900g.
The proceeds of
your purchase funds
medical research into
children's cancer, mobility aids for kids with
a disability, blindness
prevention, and emergency relief for people
in need of Lions support. Even better - because it's a Lions project, we make every
cent count!
To purchase one
(or more!) please contact a club member Dave 0417 821 107,
Phil 0419 830 754 or
Pauline 0411 420
223.
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Birdwood High School
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Michaela Bain said
that having structured
lessons with specialist
teachers and easy access to help has made
a big difference. Mikayla Witter and
Emma Mamerow appreciate the wide range
of subjects available to
them now, allowing
them to keep their options broad and open
for university and post
secondary school pathways.
The School also
provides Vocational
Education and Training (VET) courses as a
member school of the
Adelaide Hills Student
Pathways (AHSP). The
list of courses covers
trades and technology,
hospitality, baking, hair
and beauty, community
services and health,
agriculture and horticulture, animal care,
and creative courses.
Most of these courses
are accredited to the
student’s South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE). For
more
information
please visit the AHSP
website, ahsps.com.au,
or phone Birdwood
High School on 8568
5100.
Ms Makris said that

the system at Birdwood
High School is working
for the students. This is
evident in the significant increase in numbers of students completing SACE.
It’s not just the curriculum that has the
students humming, the
buildings and grounds
have been renovated
and improved too, adding to a general sense
of wellbeing. Student
leader, Jorjina Whitehead said that it used
to be asphalt everywhere but now it’s
green. ‘The grounds,
gardens and refurbishments are really professional, and it makes
you want to sit down
and work!’
The School’s STEM
facilities (science, technology, engineering,
mathematics) have undergone a $2.5 million
upgrade and, as recently announced, will
undergo further upgrades. There will also
be refurbishments to
the gymnasium and
other areas to accommodate incoming Year
7s to high school in
2022.
In July, students
and staff at Birdwood
High School decided to

Year 11 students during Donate Life week:
Jasmine Laurie, Jordan Allman, Charlotte
Max-Storr and Nathan Weinhengst.
support Donate Life,
an Australian Government Organ and Tissue
Authority
(donation and transplantation program).
The students were inspired to support Donate Life when they
discovered that Ms Makris underwent transplant surgery in 2019.
The students created
an inclusive program of
events that ran like

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,
including caravans, buses and trucks

FREE CALL
1800 801 180

9 Railway Terrace, Mt Pleasant

The Amazing Race on
Channel 7. Student
leader and Donate Life
ambassador, Jarvis
Neaves, said that it was
a really fun week.
While the focus was to
raise awareness of the
importance of organ
donation, registering to
donate and telling family of your intentions,
there was an unexpected bonus. The
event also raised

money! The students
decided to donate all
the funds raised towards new machinery
at Flinders Hospital.
Ms Makris said,
‘After a challenging
year of bushfires and
covid-19, it was a relief
to see joy. More than
half the School’s students were involved in
22 teams racing
around the school and
having fun.’
‘Those moments
will stay with me forever,’ she said. ‘The
students inspire me to
come to work and I
want to give them every
opportunity in life,
knowing they will embrace them. I want
them to believe in
themselves and flourish.’
Birdwood
High
School will be taking in
year 7 students in
2022, and in planning
for this exciting time of
change, the School will
hold several community forums for the
wider community in
2021. Please email
dl.0770.info@schools.
sa.edu.au to register for
the mailing list. For
more
information
please visit their website: www.birdwoodhs.
sa.edu.au or phone
them on 8568 5100.

10% OFF
ALL TYRE SALES!

APPROVED
MECHANICAL

Offer valid until October 31st 2020
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MEET BUGS
N SLUGS
UP CLOSE!
Creepy, slimy, wriggling
bugs and slugs! There are big
ones and tiny ones, coloured,
shiny or furry ones. All are
fascinating and essential to
our ecosystems. Why do we
cringe or run away from
them?
Children and their parents can get close up to a
variety of critters at the
BugsnSlugs school holiday
program at the Hills Environment Centre (HEC)) on
Wednesday October 7th
from 10.-11 am. The cost
is $5 per child.
Kristen from BugsnSlugs
will talk about the diversity of
the invertebrates she brings
along and why they are important so that you will learn

to appreciate them. This
event is suitable for children
aged 5-12 years, who must
be accompanied by a parent.
“Some children are brave
enough to have bugs walk up
their arms but everyone enjoys the snail races” said Val
Hunt, Coordinator of HEC.
“The exhibits are exciting.
The children can get really
close to properly observe
each species”.
To book, email valhunt@ahnrc.org with the
names and ages of the children plus your contact details. BugsnSlugs School
Holiday Fun will be held at
Hills Environment Centre,
4 Crescent Drive, Norton
Summit.
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Billion Steps Challenge
Launches in SA
South Australians
are being encouraged
to come together and
make their health
and wellbeing a priority this October by
collectively walking a
billion steps.
Wellbeing
SA
Chief Executive, Lyn
Dean, said for first
time, the Billion
Steps Challenge will
run in South Australia with the aim of
increasing the physical activity and step
counts of the entire
state.
“The
physical,
emotional, and financial
impacts
of

COVID-19 have resulted in a challenging year for everyone
and now more than
ever, it’s important
we focus on improving both our physical
and mental health
and wellbeing,” Ms
Dean said.
“As restrictions
ease and spring is in
the air, it’s the perfect
time to foster a sense
of community by connecting South Australia’s as one team
so why not challenge
yourself, friends, or
workmates to get involved and achieve a
daily step goal.

“One billion steps
is
approximately
8,000,000 kilometers – or the equivalent of travelling to
the moon and back.
“The more people
we have joining this
initiative, the quicker
we can reach our collective goal of walking a billion steps.”
The Billion Steps
Challenge launches
today, with participants able to register
for free through the
Open Your World
website, providing
access to a customized,
interactive
dashboard, where

they can log their
steps or other forms
of physical activity.
Each person will
have their steps automatically added to
South Australia’s total. A live tally count
of how the state is
tracking will be available on the Open
Your World website.
Ms Dean said
people who are
physically active can
live longer and have
a lower risk for
chronic diseases.
“Walking for an
average of 30 minutes or more a day
can lower than risk of

heart disease and
stroke by 35 per cent
and Type 2 Diabetes
by 40 per cent.
“Walking is a simple, easy and accessible way to stay active
and it’s not just your
body that benefits,
but also the way you
think
and
feel
changes too. It doesn’t matter how far or
how fast – just three,
10 minute walks
each day can have
you on track.”
To register for the
Billion Steps Challenge visit: www.
openyourworld.sa.gov.
au/billionsteps.
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SA’s oldest National Park is celebrated
during Park of the Month this October
The birthplace of
the national parks
system in South Australia has long been a
favourite for generations of South Australians.
Proclaimed in 1891,
Belair National Park
became the first national park to be established in SA and the
second national park in
Australia.
This October, Belair
National Park is National Parks and Wildlife Service South Australia’s Park of the
Month (POTM).
Set in beautiful
natura l
bus hland,
Belair National Park is
just 25 minutes from
the centre of Adelaide,
making it the ideal
place to get active in

the great outdoors.
There are woodlands and lakes to explore, walking and
mountain biking trails
to suit all levels of fitness, plus tennis courts,
pavilions,
picnic
grounds and ovals
available for hire.
The park remains
one of the few relatively
undisturbed areas of
native vegetation in the
Adelaide Hills region,
making it an important
refuge for native plants
and animals.
Belair
National
Park has important
natural, cultural, historical and recreational
values. As the state’s
oldest national park, it
has significant heritage
buildings, with the
most prominent being

Old
Government
House.
State Flora, SA’s
oldest plant nursery, is
also located in the park
and is still going strong
today as one of the
state’s leading Australian native plant nurseries.
A jam-packed program of events and activities have been organised throughout the
month for the public to
enjoy and discover
more about the park.
With both indoor and
outdoor events scheduled, there’s something
for everyone. Events
include: Forest bathing.
Nature weaving community art project, Welcome to Country,
smoking ceremony and
guided walk, Guided

ranger walks, Twilight
bird walks, Guided
walks and bushcare
activities with the
Friends of Belair, Introduction to mountain
biking skills sessions,
Introduction to smartphone orienteering,

Come and try trail running and Yoga in the
park.
For more information about these and
other events or to book
a place at an event
visit: www.parks.sa.gov.
au/park-of-the-month

TERRY WARKE
UPHOLSTERY
97 Main Street, Woodside
Phone: 8389 7644
For All Your Upholstery Requirements
Open Tuesday to Friday & Saturday mornings
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS

printing
● business cards
● fliers & brochures

● fridge magnets
● invoice & statement books

advertising
● classifieds adverts from $5 for 30 words
or $8.50 for 30 words and 1 logo/photo
● display advertising from $30 to $230
● discount rates for online editions!

Along the Grapevine

mob. 0419 034 126
email. editor@alongthegrapevine.com
PO Box 47, Lobethal SA 5241
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Kersbrook Cemetery gets
much needed additions

Barb’s

Bowen & Massage
Integrated Natural Therapies
Barb Collins Dip BT

Terlinga Road, Tungkillo
Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, 9am-5pm

For the last couple of years, the Kersbrook cemetery has been running
out of space.
Thankfully the Adelaide Hills council has recently provided an additional
144 plots, at a cost of over $100,000, which should last a further 20-25 years.
In addition, a new cemetery shelter has also been erected in case of inclement weather.

• Bowen / Massage
• Mayan® Abdominal Massage
• Lifeline Kinesiology
• Oncology Massage
• DoTerra® oil massage
• Needle Less Acupuncture
• Detox Foot Spa

Pictured left to right are Kersbrook residents, Joan Playford, Cl Malcolm
Herrmann, John Warner, Pam Warner, David Stevenson, Kevin Brealey, Rudi
Allan and Baz Renshaw.

Along the Grapevine
is available from...

BALHANNAH
Foodland
BIRDWOOD
Lovell’s Bakery
Foodland
Newsagency
Blumberg Hotel
Café Blumberg
Super Deli
CHARLESTON
Hotel
CUDLEE CREEK
Post Office
Café

GUMERACHA
Soldier’s Memorial Hospital
General Store
Post Office
Hotel
Torrens Valley Community Centre
HAHNDORF
Adelaide Hills Information Centre
HOUGHTON
Post Office
INGLEWOOD
Inn/Hotel
Lovell’s Bakery

KERSBROOK
Garage / General Store
LENSWOOD
General Store
LITTLEHAMPTON
Shell
Foodland
LOBETHAL
Fodder Store
Newsagency
Onkaparinga Meats
Foodland
Amberlight Deli
MT PLEASANT
Bakery & General Store
Post Office
Lovell’s Bakery
MT TORRENS
General Store / Post Office
NAIRNE
Corner Takeaway
NORTON SUMMIT
Community Centre
OAKBANK
Pizza Bar
Chaff and Fodder
SPRINGTON
General Store
URAIDLA
Friendly Grocer
WILLIAMSTOWN
Bakery
WOODSIDE
Motors / Caltex
Foodland
Dunn’s of Woodside (Butcher)
Lovell’s Bakery
Positive Aging Centre
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$5 Classifieds
COMING
EVENTS

Open Every Saturday, 8am – 12 noon.
Mt Pleasant Showground.
COVID-19
safe practices in
place. Fresh Local
Produce. Click & Collect also Available.
Online Store. https://
mt-pleasantfarmers-market-inc.
myshopify.com/

COURSES,
PROGRAMS
& CLASSES

MUSIC
LESSONS,
KERSBROOK. Piano/
Keyboard/Music Theory. Dawn Cowling.
Associate member of
the Music Teachers
Association of SA.
0427 170 082

NEW TO THE HILLS Local
Exchange
Trading Scheme. A
community who exchange goods and
services without the
need
for
cash.
Fb. Hills and Murraylands LETS or phone
Zen House on 0422
468 487. To join visit
www.community
exchange.net.au

FOR HIRE
or RENT

Hall for Hire. Consider the RSL Hall,
Wattle
Street,
Lobethal. Competitive hall hire rates,
new
Diggers
kitchen, new equipment and amenities,
air
conditioned.
Bookings – Jo Kirlew: 0418 194 408

FOR SALE
Deborah's Floral art
&
gift
baskets.
Made to order 10%
deposit.
Balance
paid on collection.
Also I sell ready
made baskets and
floral art pieces.
Williamstown area
0404
540
121
Deborah.

Advertise here
$5 for 30 words
$8.50 with logo/photo.

Kersbrook Yoga Tuesday 7pm, Kersbrook Hall. Yoga
nourishes our physical
and
mental
health.
Enquiries:
Andrea 0415 700 172

Gumeracha Town
Hall is available for
Hire for your Function! Please contact
Mr RJ Brooksby
OAM on 8389 1418
for details.

Gavin’s homemade
furniture. Deposit
10% balanced paid
on collection. Beautiful unique furniture made to cater
your taste. Please
call or text Gavin on
0458478195.

TRADES
& SERVICES

general
printing
business
cards

Precision and general
machining.
Manufacturing, restorations and repairs. Machine and
product design utilising 3D Cad and
electronics design
experience.
Supporting
local.
E l e c t r o c a d
w w w . e l e c t r o c a d.
com.au
John:
0439 882 978

Spurr Plastering Render, Texture, Hebel and Foam Installation. Quality Work,
Reasonable Prices,
Over 30 Years Experience. Barossa,
Hills and Mid North,
Northern Suburbs.
BLD 146 950. Call
Peter Spurr on 0417
808 637



fliers &
brochures


invoice
& statement
books


fridge
magnets


stickers
& labels
0419 034 126
Email: editor@along
thegrapevine.com

TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE

Haynes Woodside
Plumbing

New Rubble
Driveways
Constructed

STORAGE

Old Driveways
Repaired

Kersbrook

● General Maintenance
● Guttering Repairs
● Drains & Septic Systems
● Hot Water Repairs
& Replacements
● New & Renovation Work

Mobile: 0418 858 048 Phone: 8388 4683

Phone Tony

0408 056 155

SELF
Sizes from 9m2
Reasonable Rates

Phone Melissa - BH Partners

0438 252 207
8389 4133

General
Earthmoving
Call Phil on

0408 083 488
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$5 Classifieds
TRADES
& SERVICES

HOWES PAINTING,
40 years experience!
Residential,
Commercial,
Maintenance,
FREE
QUOTES.
Phone
Terry
on 0413
 
277
172
Supreme Painting
35 years experience.
Prompt
a n d Hills Fencing - We
Reliable.
Interior supply quality affencing
and
E x t e r i o r . fordable
throughout
the
hills
Wallpaper removed.
surrounding
Colour Consultant. and
Quality
service. areas. Custom deSeniors
Discount. signed timber gates
entrances.
Free
q u o t e s . and
Lic
1 9 8 3 6 . Horse arena mirrors,
Mobile 0419 848 339 horse yards, pad  docks and all gen
eral timber and wire
fencing. Retaining
A LL
A R E A S walls, picket and palELECTRICAL S.A. Call
ing fences. Tight acus for your FREE
quote. Specialising in cess mini digger for
ceiling fans, Split sys- post hole drilling/
bucket
tems air-conditioning, trenching,
general power & light- work/site clean up.
ing. No job too small! Ph o ne
W a y ne
Facebook
o r Copping on 0428
0408621424
821 005

Support for individuals and families experiencing financial
difficulties residing in
the Adelaide Hills.
Access
to
pantry
items, bread and fresh
produce. Provision of
food & fuel vouchers.
Part bill payments and
school costs. No Interest Loans available.
Call 8339 4400, 1 Euston Road, Aldgate
Spurr Plastering - Render, Texture, Hebel
and Foam Installation.
Quality Work, Reasonable Prices, Over 30
Years
Experience.
Barossa, Hills and Mid
North, Northern Suburbs. BLD 146 950. Call
Peter Spurr on 0417
808 637

FIREWOOD
MADE
EASY. 10 years
experience
splitting/
cutting wood. Servicing Adelaide Hills area,
using quality machinery, no job too big or
small. Call Geoff on
0409 001 421

bh partners Real Estate
Phone: 8389 7555 Email: bh@bhprealestate.com.au

Our Goal is to help You Achieve
Your Real Estate Dream!
Contact our Team for all Your Real Estate needs!

G R E E N I E ’ S
Small Engine Repairs.
Service
& Repairs to: Lawnmowers, Ride-ons,
Brush Cutters, Chain
Saws, Water Pumps
etc. Phone Graham
Green, 0428 891 542.
3 Smithers Court,
Kersbrook.

MURPHY FRAMING,
Birdwood. Artwork,
3D
objects,
Needlework, Mats.
600+ frame choices.
Conservation
options.
Easier
selection - Visualisation program gives
completed
frame
preview.
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES,
Beginners Welcome.
Enquiries: 0402 594
354

Sick
of
splitting
Firewood? I will come
to your property to
cut and/or split your
felled/fallen or salvaged wood. Call Angus on 0412 395 017.
Fully Insured.
A J Products - Suppliers of the finest natural organic supplements. For plants, animals
&
humans,
including
fertilisers,
minerals, lick blocks,
Aloe vera, apple cider
and seaweeds. Jim
0419 713 417 and 8383
6706. Email ajproducts
@adam.com.au

J
S
CARPENTRY
BLD LIC. 28 63 85
All
Aspects
Of
Quality Carpentry Call
Justin
Sheedy
0400
226
164
Prompt,
Reliable
& Quality Service.
FREE QUOTES.
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TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE

Jim Rigby
Concreting
& Paving

• Driveways
• Shed Floors
• House Foundations
• Retaining Walls
Adelaide Hills,
Barossa, Fleurieu
& Murraylands
M: 0408 081 588
FREE QUOTES

Like us on
Facebook!
www.facebook.com/grapevine.adelaide.hills/

Subscribe on the website
web: www.alongthegrapevine.com

Fixed
price
Quotes
All
work
fully
Guaranteed

Adelaide Hills

Over
25 years
experience

BUILDING
BLD301891

● Home Renovations ● Extensions
● Carports & Pergolas

adelaidehillsbuilding@gmail.com

0437 447 698

Est. 1995
30+ years experience

No job
too big
or
too small

www.adelaidehillsbuilding.com.au

Phone 8568 5314
2912 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Birdwood

BRAKE and SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
 Spare Parts Supply or Supplied & Fitted
 Wheel Alignment
 Alignment Correction Kits
 Suspension & Steering Repairs
 4WD Suspension and Lift Kits
 Horse Float & Trailer Brakes

 Under Car Repairs
 Clutch Repairs
 Disc & Drum Machining
 CV Joint & Shaft Replacement
 Shock Absorbers, Struts & Coil Overs
 Re-sleaved Cylinders, bonded Shoes

~ Automotive Batteries NOW AVAILABLE ~
STANDARD PASSENGER VEHICLES, 4WD, RESTORED VEHICLES, HOT RODS, STREET MACHINES, RACE-RALLY AND SPORTS CARS.

